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CltAPTER I 

:I:NTRODVCTION 

The substituted benzene polycarboxylic, which may be represented by 

the general formula: 

(COOR) 
n 

Figure L General Foniula of Aromatic Poly
carlDoxylic Acids 

where n = 3-6, are being studied with an increasing amount of interest 

as ligands for the formatio.n of metal complexes which may have varied 

practical applications. Two proposed applic:ations of current interest 

are their ability to replace phosphates in detergents, ana:J.ogous to the 

recent NTA (1), and in the synthesis of potentially important metallo-

organic copolymers (2). Properties of the polymers which make them an 

interef:iting group of materials are their hardness and thermal stability, 

which has been exploited in the manufacture of durable surface coatings, 

a1;1d an anticipated high anisotropic electrical conductivity. The metals 

involved up to this time are the heavy transition and inner transition 

IV VI elements, e.g. Th , U , and particularly those metals which by virtue 

of their preference for square planar coordination would .enhance linear 

propagation (3). Most copolym~rs already described are unidimentional 
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with wea\t interaction between chains. To p"J:"omote cross-linking higher 

substitutions than n = 4 would be ne~essary. 

An interesting fact from these studies is that the polymers are 

formed from $Qlution at relatively low temperatures which makes their 

solution chemistry an interesting academic question. Apart from 

o-phthalic (n = 2) for which met~l complexes have been wel.l character

ized there is little evidence for quantitative studies of formation of 

cc;,mplexes with the benzene polycarbo,cylic aci.ds. One very,good reasol). 

fo1; this lac.~ of information is the difficulty in characterizing the 

ionizations of the polyacids. Successive ionizations interfere which 

compounds the problem in the analyeis by conventional methods (4). The 

difficu~ty is not in the derivation of the necessary equations but in 

the enormity of the ad.thmetic computations, With access,..t:io electronic 

computers this problem has been solved and ionization constants for a 

number of these acids are available (5). 

2 

The thermodynamics o;f the ionizations and how these pl!'operties are 

related to·the position of the substituants·on the ring have been de

scribed by Purdie and TOl1lSOl'\ (6) •. These properties were shown to fit 

the electrostatic model used by Hami;n,et (7). However, in the past most 

workers used only non-ionizable substituants on benzoic ac.id to determine 

the linear free energy relationehips descril:i'ed ,by the Hannnet equation. 

In the work·dol).e by Purdie arid Tomson, they extended the 1JSe of the Ham

met equation to .the multiple ioni~ation of the bel).zene polycarl;>oxylic 

acids with excellent agreement for l;i,4, and 1,3,5 ben:~e-p.e. tricarboxylic 

a~i.ds b_ut poor agreement with 1,2,3 benzene· trical:'.:boxylic a.cid, which 

contained a double ortho arrangement of COOH in the molecul~. The sug

gestion that the Hammet ;elation failed was because the sigma parameter 
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for COOR and COO group, which already contains a contribution from 

steric effects, may not be applicable when a second ortho group is pres

ent. With this extension it is possible to demonstrate that the ioniza

tion occurs in a symmetrical manner; for example, 1,2,3,4,5,6 benzene 

hexacarboxylic acid ionizes as 1,4 ,2 ,6, 3 ,5 ~-

Statement of Problem 

Because of the rapidly expanding interest in these acids and their 

potential practical utility in diverse applications, it was considered 

import~nt to characterize the metal complexes in solution. 

This study was undertaken in order to determine the stability con

stants for benzene polycarboxylic acids, particularly 1,2,4,5 benzene 

tetra- and 1,2,3,4,5,6 benzene hexac~rboxylic acids, with copper ion. 



CllAPTER II 

STABILITY CONSTANTS AND DEFINITIONS 

If a species is capable of binding a prpton it can al_so bind a 

metallic cation. The binding of a metallic cation in preference to a 

pt;'oton may be a resultr of many variables. These would include concentra-

t:i,on of both proton and_ metal ion, the _ cha:rge on-_ the· metal _Jon, and the 

geometry of the binding site, or the formation of a.ring structure. If 

a ring structu:re··is formed, the ligand has bound itijelf to more than one 

site on the metal, ion. This process _is called chelation and it adds 

additional stability to the c;ompl~x (8). 

The binding species or ligand (L) can bind the metal at one or more 

sites but in no c;ase can t:he nl\mber of bonds exceed the coordination 

numl:>er of the metal. The coordination number is the number of bonds 

formed by each me.ta! ion to all of its ligan\is. 

Since the maximum poss:1,.ble .. coordination number of most __ metal ions 

~ceeds the number of basic sites of most ligands, there_ari~es a possi-

bil:t.ty of the formation of more than one complex. The comp.lex may form 

in a single equilibrium step or in multi-equilibrium step reaction. If 

the complex _forms in a single equilibri1.JID step the reaction can be de-

scribed by the equation 

M + L =ML 

K' = 
f 

[ML] 
tM]GL] 

/, 

(2.2) 
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where the charges have been omitted for clarity and the ,equilibrium con-

stant is Kf. 
If the thermodynJmic .. forlD,ation constant is required then concentra-

tions must be replaced by activities. The activity is defined as [ML] 

times the activity coefficient •. 

[ML] ymL 
(2.3) 

However, if the complex form$ in multi-equilibrium steps the reac~ 

tions are written 

k' 
M+L JML 

k' 
M + ML J ML2 

•, 

k' 
M + MLn-l ~ MLn 

where again the charges have been omitted for clarity and 

k' 
n 

[ML ] 
n 

(2.4) 

(2.5) 

(2.6) 

(2.7) 

(2 .8) 

k' • • • • k' are the individual conditional stability constants and the n 
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over all conditional stability constant is defined as the product 

(2.9) 

The corresponding thermodynamic equilibri4m constant is therefore: 

= (2 .10) 

Since most of the studies were done in water, it must pe remembered 

that water is also a reasonable monodent·ate ligand and any other ligand 

must compete for coordination site with the water molecule. 

Structure of Water 

It is well known tb,at the angle.of the wate~ molecule is approxi-
o O 

mately 105 and that the 0-H distanoe is 0.97 A. Several descriptive 

models of liquid water exist, however, the better accepted models are 

those of Bernard and Fowler (B-F) (9) and Frank anq Wen (F-W) (10). In 

the B-F model each water molecule has four nearest neighbors and an open 

tetrahedral structure held together by directed hydrogen.bondso In the 

F-W model the water tends to form and dfssolve·many hydrogeµ bonds form-

ing short lived clusters surrounded by non-associated water.· The water 

molecules in the clusters are extensively hydrogen-bonde!;l,. A rigorous 

statistical treatment of the F-W model by Nemethy and Seherega (11) 

gives good agreement between experimental and theoretical calculations. 

Metal Ion Hydtation 

When a metal ion is placed in a water· solution aI).d siI).ce.·:water is a 

reasonable ligand, it is likely that the ion is hydrated with at 1 least 
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the coordination number of water molec;:ules and perhaps many more due to 

the alignment of the dipoles of the water molecules. Since it can be 

tedious to wr;l.te the water part of the aquo complex they a;e usually 

omitted and are implied to be there to the maximum coordination number 

unless the metal ion is bound by other ligands. It is not easy to de

termine the number of water molecules bourid to a metal ion, di.fferent 

experimental methods yield.totally different results due to .the alignment 

of dipoles, however, it may be assumed to be dependent on the metal iono 

Distribution Ratios and Definitions 

When a substance is soluble in two solvents, ust.1ally water and an 

organic solvent, and the two solvents are in contact it is possible to 

have the solute in an equi+ibrium distribution between the two solventso 

D = 
[HL] 

0 

[HL] a 
(2011) 

Dis defined as the distribution ratio, the subscript O deµ.otes the or

ganic phase, and [HL] denotes the concentration of the solute in each 

solvent. Equation (11) is, however, only an approximatio?, because there 

are no perfectly immiscible solvents, so that terms like '.'water phase" 

and "organic phase" are only labels for the majority of the solvent in 

each phase. 

If a metal (M) and a ligand (L) form a neutral species ,(ML) and the 

species is soluble.in two different solvents it is then practiGal to use 

solvent extraction to study the complex in order to find th.e conditional 

stability constant. The reason being is that the charged iom:i, ··will not 

enter the organic phase from the aqueous phase to any appreciable extent. 
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However, the equilibr;l.a established share. all the complications of the 

chelation equilibria pl.us the fact that the neutral ligand, JHL) may also 

be soluble in the organic phase.. This complication can· be overcome by 

finding the pH indepetldence on the neut:ral ligand distril;,ution (kd) c. 

Figure 2 shows all possible reactions; 

ORGANIC PHASE. 
AQUEOUS PHASE. 

HL. l (Kd)c 
II K' f 

~ + L °* 
+ 
lfT 

ML 'l (Kd. ) l . rK" 

ML2 

Figure 2. General Distribution Across Phase 
Boundary '· 

(Kd)c, the distribution pf the neutral ligand across the phase boundary, 

is defined by 

(Kd) c = 
[HL] 

0 (2 .12) 
[HL] 

a 

and (Kd)r' the distribution of the metal complex across the boundary, by 

(Kd) = 
r 

[ML] 
0 (2 .13) 

[ML] 
a 

Kai, is the association constant for the ligand 

K.~ = [HL] 
.-HL [H] [L] 

(2 .14) 

Kf is the equilibrium association constant for the complex formed. 
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K' = 
f 

[ML] 
[M][L] (2.15) 

The distribution ratio, D, for the entire system is 

D = 
([ML] + [M]) 

Dividing both numerator and denominator,of. Equation (2.16) by [ML] , D 
0 

can be expanded in terms of equilibrium constants. 

D = 1 (2.17) 
1 [ML]a 

(Kd)c + [ML] 0' Kf [L] 

which on rearranging gives the equation for Din its more common form. 

Since it is possible to find, by independent measurements, the 

values for; (Kd)c, (Kd)r, 1)rL' and D it is possible to solve Equation 

(2.18) for Kf, the conditio~al formation constant, of the complex. 



CHAPTER III 

EXPER'DiENTAL 

Potentiometric 

All e~perimental emf's and pH readings were.made using a Beckman 

101900 Research pl! Meter that has a readab'ility of O.J)5 m11livolts (mv) 

and 0.005 pH and a standard deviation of 0.051 mv and 0.0007 pH. 

Electrodes 

The glass electrode used was a Corning 476022 with silver/silver 

chloride (Ag/AgCl) internal electrode.element in a reference solution of 

l..O Mola?; HCl. The electrode was.soaked in 1.0 M .HCl for one week prior 

to use and kept in a 0,05 M potassium acid phthalate solution between 

titrations. 

The reference electrQdes usecl were Type III (12) electrolytic 

Ag/AgCl. These electrodes were found to be.quite sensitive to many con

di~ions Sl\long themmechanical sh0,ck, smoothness of.platinum .surface, and 

the presence of .oxygen in the electroplating·and storage ~p.lutions. It 

was for the last .reason that all solutions were degassed Mith nitrogen 

before use. The electrodes were stored in a solution of 0.1 M KCl. 

Solution Under Study 

As was stated the solutions wete degassed by bubbli.n~ .. ,N2 through 

them for at least 15 minutes at a rate of 20 ml/min before titrations 



and this rate was continued throughout the titration. Chloride ion 

(0.01 M) was added to all solutions. 

The cell was set up in the follo~ing manner 

Solution AgCl/Ag/Pt 
Ag/AgCl, lM Hell Glass under 

study AgCl/Ag/Pt 

11 

this permitted two-measurements to be made after each addition of base. 

The solutions were maintained at 25 ± 0.05°C by a Bra;un Thermomix 

II circulator-heater which circulated the temperature contr.olled water 

through a jacketed beaker. No attempt was made to keep,the electrodes 
,' 

at the same temperature, other than placing them in the solutions. 

Calibration of Glass Electrodes 

Even though the glass electrode is reversible to hydroien ions it 

is not a primary electrode and must be calibrated relative_ to a primary 

standard. To do tbis it is necessary to test the linear response, the 

Nernst slope, ot the cell with pH (pH= -log10 activity of hydrogen ion)o 

Buffer solutions are used for this purpose: 0.050'M potassium acid 

phthalate (pH• 4.008 at 25°C) and 0~025 M potassiUJll dihydrogen phos

phate-0.025 M disodium hydrogen phosphate (pH= ·6.86 at 25-°C)o 

To evaluate the Nernst slope, k, the following equation: is used 

(3ol) 

Using the calculated k the pH of an unknown solution was calculated 

using Equation (3.2) 

pH = 4.008 + (E4,008 - Eobs)/k (3.2) 



where E4 •008 and E6•86 are the observed emf's of the buffer solutions 

and E. b is the measut:ed emf of the unknown·solution. 
O S 

The Ag/AgCl electrodes were tested by opposing them in a buffer 
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solution and checkiI).g the potential between them. If the potential was 

less than 0.2 mv the electrodes were considered useable. 

Chemicals 

1,2,4,5 benzene tetra- and 1,2,3,4,5,6 benzene hexacarboxylic acids 

were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co., Inc. and were of reagent or 

pufissima grade. The copper(!!) perchlorate, reagent grade, was obtain-

ed from Frederick Smith Chemical Company and the equivalent weight of 

the salt was, determined by cation exchange on a column prepared from 

Dowex 50W-X4 Resin (Ba~er Analyzed Reagent) and the eluant was titrated 

with standard potassium hydroxide. 

Stanc,iard 0, 2 N KOH was prepared according to Vogel (13) using 

analyzed reagent grade KOH (Baker Analyzed Reag·ent) , A 10 o 00 ml Kimax 

class A automatic buret, readability 0.01 ml, equipped with,an Ascarite 

(8-20 mesh Auther H. Thomas Co.) filled drying tube to exclug.:e the car-

bon dioxide was used for titrations and to avoid exposing the KOH to the 

atmosphere during titrations a Teflon needle (C.R. C. Inc.) was attach-

ed to the tip of the buret. The KOH was standardized using·Baker Analyz-

ed.Reagent grade potassium acid phthalate dissolved in degassed and de-

ionized water. 

The deionized water was. prepared by passing distille.d water through 

2 meters of reagent grade Rexyn ft300 (H-OR) "mixed bed res:i;n (Fisher 

Scientific Co., Inc.) at a rate not to exceed 1 ml/min, ');he water was 

then passed through a one meter column of activated charcoal, at the 
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same rate, and stored in two twelve liter flasks. 

The KCl, used to maintain a constant chloride ion concentration, 

was Baker Analyzed Reagent. The KC.N and AgCN, used in the preparation 

of the Ag/AgCl electrodes, were certified ACS grade (Fisher Scientific 

Co. , Inc.), 

The concentrat~ons of .the acids solutions were always about 0.01 M 

and were prepared daily due to the bacteria growth. One liter of 0.1 M · ... 

Cu(Cl04) 2 was prepared and standardized as previously mentioned. 

Extraction Method 

The ultraviolet (uv) spectra were obtained using a Cary 14 instru-

ment and a cell path length of 1. 00 cm. The readability of this instru-

ment is 0.005 absorbance units (au) and a standard deviation ef 0.002 

au. The atomic absorption (aa) instrument was a Per.kin-Elmer model 290B. 

readability of o.oos·au and a standard deviation of 0.002 au. 

Extraction into the organic phase was accomplished by taking 20 ml 

of aqueous solution and a like amount of butanol and shaking the two 

together for a.period of ttme varying from one to ten minutes at the 

end of which the .two phases were tmmediately separated. The uv spectrum 

was taken on the organic phase to determine the amount of coµiplex present 

and the aa spectrµm was tak.en on the aqueous phase to determine the con-

centration of the remaining metal ion .• 

Extraction Solutions 

To perform an extraction the two solwents must be mutually saturated 

prior to the extraction because each solvent is s.1,ightly soluble in the 

other and this would affect the distribution of the species. 
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The two solvents, water and 1-Butanol certified A.C.S. grade (Fisher 

Scientific Co., Inc.) were mixed and allowed to stand for at least 24 hr 

to let the mixture come to saturated equilibrium. Butanol was selected 

as the solvent because of its high solubility of the acid and dielectric 

constant. 

.. 



CHAPTER lV 

DISCUSSION 

In order to select the most likely solvent to use in extraction the 

following criteria were applied: the immiscibility of the solvent with 

water; the solubility of the natural ligand in the solvent; and, the di-

electric constant of the solvent. Extraction of the neutral complex is 

enhanced in a solvent of lower dielectric constant than that of watero 
(·' 

Twelve organic solvents were chosen and tested for th~ solubility 

of the ligand acid. Approximat~ly 0.1 gm of 1,2,3,4,5,6 benzene hexa:-

carboxylic acid (H6L) was added to 10 ml of each dry solv;ent. The solu-

tions were shaken and allowed to come to saturation by standing for 

several days. From a visual determination n-butanol was cl).p.sen in that 

all the solute had dissolved. However, the one disadvantage.of butanol 

as an extracting medium is its considerable solubility in water, 9.1 ml/ 

100 ml water. The remaining solvents were centrifuged and the solutions 

were analyzed for the acid concentration spectrophotometricaLly using a 

calculated molar absorptivity of H6L (14). These solvents were discard

-4 ed when it became apparent that the acid concentration was below 1 x 10 

M, an i;irbitrary cutoff point, 

In order to ana:).yze an unknown solution for a certain co111pound by 

spectrophotometric measurements a calibration curve must be:n,ade. To in

sure that the spectrum obtained from the spec,trophotometric, measurements 

is in the reading range of the instrument certain concentrations should 
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be used which depend upon E, the molar absorptivity. Using the publish-

ed spectruin it was possible to es.tablish .an approximate E and therefore 

a working range for solution concentrations. 

A stock solution of H6L was prepared using butanol saturated with 

water. The uv spectra were ·taken on solutions of concentrations 600 x 

10-4 M. ( ) -4 -4 -4 Figure 3,, 5.0 x 10 M, 4.5 x·10 M, 4.0 x 10 M, and 3.0 x 

10-4 M. ~o significant deviation from Beer's law observed and the aver-

-1 -1 age at 292 .5 nm was calculated to be. 827 •. 82 ± 41.0Z cm mole • 

Since H6L is a poly-weak acid, tlie first ionization of which is 

fairly strong pK1 = 1. 21 (15), it is desirable to know what species are 

present in an aqueous solution containing only the· free acic3: •.. Fi.gure 4 

is the alpha diagram or relative distribution of the acid. species versus 

pl! in water. Since the nature·of.the·neutral complex is unkµ.ewn and 

presuma'bly changes with pH, a ;.:1 complex would be favored at low pH and 

higher ratios of metal to acid at high pH. 

Determination of Ligand Distribution Constant 

Since the ligand is a weak electrolyte, the distribution ratio 

takes a more complicated form 

D = 
E [UL] 

·o (4.1) 
E [H 1(6-n)-J 

n a 

However, if it is assume.<! t.h,at no ionization occurs in the organic. phase 

then Equation (4.1) assumes the.form 

D .. 
[HL] 

0 (4.2) 
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Dividing both numerator and denominator by [M6L]a and expanding 

D 

[R6L.\ 

[H6Lja 

19 

(4. 3) 

and simpli~ying and rearranging Equation (4.3), the final expression for 

the distribut:i,.on ratio of this acid is; 

D = (4 ~4) 

where (Kd) is the diatribution of the neutral ligand between solvents, 
c 

Since the total analytical concentration, C, of the acid is known 
a 

and the amount that is transfered into the organic ph.;l-Se can be de~er-

mined from spectrophotometric measurements then from mass balance 

C ~ [H L(6-n)-] + [H L] 
a n a 6 o 

(4 .• 5) 

Equation (4.2) can be rewritten as 

D = (4 .6) 

D was determined over the pH range .3 to 1.3. The value of (Kd) is inc 
+ . 

dependent of [H] and hae an average value of 1.38 ± 18. See Table I. 

Distribution of Metal Complex 

The initial attempts at sequestering metal by extracting·tihe com-

plex into butanol were made at high pH. The assumption was made that the 
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TABLE I 

pH INDEPENDENCE OF Kd 

[H6L]o [H6L]a D pH Kd 

3.62,x 10 -4 2.71 x 10 -4 1.203 0.325 L372 

3.32 x 10 -4 2 .65 x :1.0 -4 1.253 0.327 L418 

3.47 x,10 -4 2 .57 x 10 -4 1.366 0.282 L529 

3.02 x 10 -4 2.98 x 10-4 1.031 0.217 10117 

2.47 x 10 -4 3,22 x 10 -4 0.851 1.232 L845 

2.11 x 10 -4 3.85 x 10-4 0.548 1.312 1.156 

2.17 x 10 -4 4.05 x 10 -4 0.539 1.295 1,277 



neutral complex would be cu3L and the solutions were prepared so that 

the metal ion concentration was three times that of the acid. The pH 

of the solutions was adjusted to approximately 7 by the addition of 

standard base before.the metal ion was added. No evidence for metal 

complex beiI).g present in the organic phase was seen. It wai; concluded 

21 

that the metal complex was present in trace amounts at this pH. On in-

creasing the ~H to 9, which should have favored the formation of more 

cu3L, there still was no evidence of the complex in the organic phaseo 

In solutions of pH below 5 precipation occurred in the aqueous phaseo · 

No analysis of the precipitate was done but it was assumed.to be the 

copper mellitate, cu3L, or a protonated f':lalt. The solubility products 

· . -10 
are fairly small, approximately 10 for divalent mellia.te salts. 

The uncertainty of the complex, it was felt, was adding unknown 

difficulties to the extraction studies. At this time it was considered 

more important and perhaps more.profitable to characterize the metal 

complex in aq.ueous solution. 

Potentiometric Titrations 

As a test for the poteIJ.tiometric system the ionization. constants of 

the acid in aqueous solution were calculated from replicate t:i'.,trations 

with standard base. Excellent agreement with literature values were ob-

tained (16). This preliminary work was considered to be useful since i.n 

the original work hydrogen rather than glass electrodes wereused, The 

most irreproducible constant is K1 , the first ionization constant. This 

ionization is fairly strong and the un:r~liability of K1 could affect the 

reproducibility in a calculated formation constant. 

In titrating for metal complex analyses, various amounts of stock 
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Cu(Cl04) 2 solution (.1 M) were added to aliquots of 10-2 M acid. What 

seemed to be an unusual result was observed on the addition of the metal 

ion in that customarily the pH of the acid solution is . ob.served to de

crease. In this instance the pH of the ,solution increased indicating 

consumption of protons on complexation. This extraordinary result 

caused some re-evaluation of our concepts regarding the nature of the 

complex. 

In order to reduce the proliferations of the probable complexes in 

solution, the system was changed to another analogous acid, 1., 2, 4, 5, 

benzene tetracarboxylic acid, n41. This move reduced the number of com

plexation sites by eliminating two carboxylic groups. Here, as in H6L, 

the species present at a given p~would be helpful to determine what if 

any complexes would form. The alpha diagram for H4t·, pyromellitic acid, 

is given in Figure 5. 

Tlie sequence of proton ionization from the neutral acid has been 

established to be 1,4,2,5 (17). As a result pyromellitic acid might be 

expected to behave as a double o-phthalic acid on complexation with 

metals. Since the stoicbiometry of the o-phthalate copper complex was 

determined by spectrophotometric measurements and no menti<;)l'. of an un-· 

usual shift in pH was reported (18). Peacock and James (19) had deter-

mined the disassociation constant for copper phthalate by 1>p.tentiometric 

measurements but again no mention of an unusual shift in pH, since the 

measurements were made beyond the first equivalence point. In order to 

determine if o-phthalic acid behaved similarly to the other aromatic 

carboxylic acids, a titration was done and the same initial increase in 

pH on adding metal ion was again observed. This observation it turns 

out is more general than expected and at.present there is no explanation 
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for it other than that a complex which involves the neutral ligand is 

for~d. 

From a pragmatic point of view oU"r attention was tumed to the ti-

tration data obtained after the first equivalence point. At this point 

the pH curves of the free acid and acid with metal added intersect and 

beyond this point there is a monotonic decrease in pH from the free acid 

curve as base is added to the solution. containing metal ion.· In this 

region up to the point of precipitati,on an attempt was.made to analyze 

the data for a single complex using as a model the idea of . .a double 

phthalate complex. 

2+ 

The two single compl~es that were tr.ied were cu2L 

and cu2 (H2L) • The latter was used because in the pH. ra~~ studied 

- 2-HJL and H2L are the 
2-predominate ·forms·· of the ligand and ,if H2L is 

remO\Ted on complexing" protons woul.d be released as the equil:f,Jnium be-:-
2- . ·. 

and H2L is reestablished. The concentrations .ef the various 

species required to calculate the formation constants were obtained by 

solving the mass balance equations. 

and the charge balance equation 

[K+] + [H+] + 2[Cu++] + m[Cux(HYL)m+] • [H3L-] + 2[H2L2-] 

+ 3[HL3-] + 4[L4-J + [C104-] 

{4o 7) 

(4. ~8) 

(4.9) 

m 
where C is the analytical. concentration of the metal and Cu ·('1i L) is a m . 'X y 

generalized formula for a.2:1 complex. The formation constant equations 
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are as folows: 

= (4.10) 

= 
[cu2L] . ·~ 

[Cu++] 2[L4-J . ycu++ YL4-
(4011) 

In order to obtain the activity coefficients the ionic strength, I, must 

be calculated from Equation (4.12) 

I = n 2 
1/2 i~l czi (4ol2) 

where c represents the concentration of an individual ion and zits 

charge, and entered into the extended form of the Debye HUckel equation 

developed by C. W. Davies (20), accurate to I= 0.1 M. 

log10 (Y) = 
!,,; k 

.509 (1 2/(1 + I~ - 0.3 I) (4.13) 

Although there are three equations a.nd three unknowns as iterative pro"'."" 

cedure was necessary to calculate the activity coefficient. Even over 

the restricted pH range of the second buffer region no consistant vlaue 

was obtained for the formation constant of either complexo 

It was noticed that on plotting the calculated formation constant 

for each as a function of the degree of neutralization where one constant 

reached a maximum the other value minimized. The analysis when carried 

out in terms of two competing metal complex equilibra. The equation ob-

tained from combining the mass balance and the charge balance equations 

~ -in terms of the two complexes Cu2H2L and cu2L is cubic in [H3L] and 
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contains the formation constant of cu2H2L2+ as an unknown. 

2+ To solve this equation guessed values for K(Cu2H2L ), K5 , were 

used to calculate K(Cu2L)~ K6 , and a.search made for the value of K5 

which gave the least deviation in the .calculated K6• Initial values of 

K5 were chosen which ranged ftom 102 - 109 • Low and high values were 

quickly eliminated since negative values for concentrations were obtain-

ed. The range wherein least deviation was found was 

and best fit for K6 was obtained at; KS• 3.8 x 106 ~ 

5 6 
5 x 10 - 5 x 10 

Calculations were 

successful only when metal ion was in excE!ss over the ligand and the 

agreement in formation constants was good at ratigs of .3:1 and 2:.1. At 

ratios of 1 :.2, analytical concentrations, where statistically there. is 

insufficient cu2+ for 2:1 complex stoichiometry some other cqmplex pre-

sumably predot11ina:tes. This was not ~tablished. The formation constant 

for Cu2L was ca1culate.d to be 3. 77 :!:: .92 x 1012 • 

It was found that; data in the latter part of the first buffer could 

also be treated in terms of the above two·· complex scheme, but,. not data 

in the first part. It waij concluded that the other complex0 or complexes 

were forming in this region. Among the complexes, that were analyzed 

for, were Gu (H3L) 2, Cu (H3L.) +, cu2 (H3L) 3+ ~ 

and in combination with each other. Only 

2+ and Cu(H4L) , both separately 

2+ the analysis for Cu~H4L) ap-

proached anything like a satisfactory interpretation. Tables II and III 

show the result of this analysis. 

It.seems possible that there might be three or more·complexes form-

ing in the first buffer region and this generates many more arithmetical 

complications. 

In conclusion the probable reasons that the extractien of the cop-

per complexes were unsuccessful are; (1) The formation of a charged 
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TABLE II 

SINGLE COMPLEXES CONSIDERED AND RESULTS 

Complex Range. Ratio 

. ++ 5 Cu(H4L) 0 • 9 7 .,... 3 • 0 x l,.O 3:1 
++ 5 Cu(H4L) O .34 - 1. 7 x 10 1 2;1 

Cu(H4L)++ 5 1:1 0 •. 29 - 1.2 x 10 
++ 5 Cu(H4L) 0 .15 - 1. 3 x 10 2:1 
+ 1 Cu(H3L) 0.7 - 8.6.x 10 3:1 
+ - 3.6 x 102 Cu(H3L) 1.6 2;1 
+ 2 Cu(a:3L) 1.5 - 5.2 x 10 1:1 

Cu(I:13L)+ ~o positive numbers 

Cu(H2L) no positive numbers any ratio 

Cu(H3L) 2 no positive numbers any ratio 
++ po positive numbers Cu(a3L) 2 any ratio 

. 4 
Cu2 (R2L) 2 0.84 ~ 4.5 x 10 3:1 

4 Cu2(H2L) 2 0.8 - 3.2 x 10 2:1 
4 Cu2(H2L) 2 0.26 - 3.9 x 10 1:1 

. 4 
cu2(H2t) 2 0.7 - 3.0 x 10 1:2 

++ 4 9 Cu2(H2L) . 0.32 x 10 ~ 1.2 x 10 2:1 
++ 5 11 Cu2(H2L) 0.12 x io - 5.2 x 10 1:1 
++ 5 9 Cu2 (R2L) 0.1.i x 10 - 5.0 x 10 1:2 

C.uL (for polymer) no positive numb~rs any ratio 
CuL-- (for polymer) no positive numbers any ratio 

Cu2L no positive numbers any ratio 
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TABLE III 

DOUBLE.COMPLEXES CO~SIDERED AND RESULTS 

Two Complexes 

++ + Ou(H4L) ; Cu(H3L) 

++ Cu(H4L) ; Cu(H2L) 

++ ++ Cu(H4L) ; Cu2(H2L) 

++ + Cu2 (H2L) ; Cu(H3L) 

+ Cu(Hi); Cu(H3L) 

++ Cu(H4L) ·; CuL (polymer) 

++ Cu(H4L) ·; CuL (polymer) 

Value for Constant of 
First Complex Result 

102 - 105 no positive numbers 

-1 . 3 . -4 
10 - lQ 4.3 - 9.2 x 10 

1 5 5 
1() · - 10 • 86 - 5 ~1 x 10 

102 - 106 no positive numbers 

102 - 106 no positive numbers 

102 - 106 no positive numbers 

no positive numbers 



species in the first buffer region which would not be solvated in the 

organic phase and (2) the forma~ion of an insoluble compound of the 

partially or comple~ely n~utralized acid and copper. 

29 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CO~CLUSIONS 

If it is assumed that the proliferations of complexes, particularly 

those carrying a net charge, observed for pyromellitic acid also applies 

in mellitic acid.solutions it is apparent that mellitic acid is not a 

suitable choice for a seque$tering ligand •. One possibility remains, how

ever, that if the precipiation is soluble in alkaline media the extrac

tion may be accomplished at high pH. Stability constants ~re large and 

the insolubility of the compound lM!-Y be a result of propagation of the 

complex to produce a metallo-organic polymer. Delicate platelets were 

observed in titration vessel and a profitable pursuit may be to find the 

best experimental conditions for isolation of copolymers. 

At this time no information is available as to the preferential 

separation of the metal ions by mellitate. In terms of wet chemistry a 

number of interesting studies remain. 

The possibilities for future studies would include a potentiometric 

and spectrophotometric study of the first buffer region to understand 

the complex formation of the species present. Changing to a different 

ion of different charge seems to be an unprofitable direction because of 

the uncertainty of the complex formed. 

Other possibilitiea would be searching for a negative or,ganic ion 

that would form an ion pair so that the neutral species could be extract

ed. Also a different organic solvent with a lower solubility in water 

'lf'\ 
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could be sought. Bloc~ing of cQordination sites through selective ester

fication could be attempted as this would give information on the com

plex formation. 

A final possibility would include changing to n2o or methanol and 

an appropriate base and doing potentiometric titration coupled with an 

NMR study. This particular study would provide information where the 

metal in the metal complex is and if a charged species is really formedo 
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